How to Recognize the Designee Class of 2012  
(July 2011 – December 2011 completers)

CPCU candidates who **take and pass** their last exam during **July-September 2011 and October-December 2011 testing windows** should **not be given a diploma** or included in the conferment ceremony honoring the class of 2011 (July 2010 –June 2011). They **will be members of the class of 2012**.

You may, if you wish, recognize potential members of the Class of 2012 with this script:

“In addition to the Class of 2011 CPCUs being honored today, we have CPCU candidates who passed their last CPCU exam in the past few months and have therefore met the educational requirements of the CPCU program. As soon as it is verified that they meet the experience and ethics requirement, these individuals will receive official approval to begin using the CPCU designation as a member of the Class of 2012; some of these 2012 new designees may have already received approval to use the designation. As part of the Class of 2012, they will be eligible to participate in The Institutes’ CPCU conferment ceremony in Washington, DC and we will also honor them in next year’s chapter conferment ceremony.”

A) **[If names are known:]**
   I would like to read the names of those who have met the examination requirements for the CPCU program, please stand (as your names are called):  
   <read name(s)>

B) **[If names are not known:]**
   Will all those who have met the examination requirements of the CPCU program please rise?

Please join me in recognizing the first group of completers in the Class of 2012.